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II! EXPLANATION

OF ROME AFFAIR

INDIA APOL SBY THE REPUBLICAN CONVENTION AT

Extracts From Address of
Senator Beveridge Today

(Senator Beveridge, speaking of what be designated "the
"so-calle- d tariff board," said:)

"When 1 Introduced the tariff commission bill three years
ago 1 said it had no friends in Congress. Today a large major-
ity of Republicans are for it, and even one Democrat has seen
the light. But at the beginning of the last session it had only
a few friends in Congress. Therefore I felt that it was impossible
to get a full-fledge- d tariff commission enacted into law; and so
I acted on the theory of getting the best I could. ; Mine was a
fatal faith. For what was the result? I drew the provision
authorizing the President to appoint persons with full power to
make tariff investigations under his direction. Senator Aldrich
would not agree to all of it. He struck out or changed vital
language. Yet what remained of my provision gave to these

'
persons broad powers to gather necessary facts to aid Congress
in tariff legislation. In this form it passed the Senate."

The Man of the Hour
Howling Delegates Madly Cheer the Popular Idol When He

Appears Before the Great Gathering and in a Wonder-

ful Address Sweeps Them Off Their Feet and Big

Hall Presented a Remarkable Scene.

btlOREScohe iion

Indiana Republicans Prove to the Country That They Are In-

surgents by Routing the Watson-Hemenwa- y "Stand-pat- "

Organization, Horse, Foot and Artillery-P-arty

to Enter Campaign With Harmony.J I b,

"Every economic policy, every political system, almost
every government has been destroyed because of excesses and
injustice that crept into it. The way to keep secure a policy,
a system or a government that in itself is good is to administer
it with justice and wisdom. The only way to keep a party solid
and growing is to keep it right and progressive.

"McKinley say this when he declared In his last speech that
In tariff matters 'the period of exclusiveness is past.' "

"I voted against tho bill and for plighted honor. I voted
against excess and for protection. I voted against the Interests
and for the people. I voted and fought for the genuine Repub-
licanism of Lincoln, the founder of our faith; of Morrell, the
father of our tariff; of Garfield, the Interpreter of our princi-
ples; of McKinley, the apostle of protection; of Roosevelt, the
soldier of righteousness."

"I was for a law that would protect the wages of every
workingman in Indiana, and yet enable that workingman to get
his clothing and creature comforts cheaper and such a law
could have been written, and it shall be written.

' "I was for a law that would have given every manufacturer
In Indiana ample protection, and yet enable him to get his raw
materials cheaper and such a law could have been written,
and it shall be written."

SAFE AMD SAME

OBSERVANCE OF
SENATOR ALBERT

Former Chief Executive De-

nies That He Had Any En-

gagement to Speak Before
Clerical Organization.

WAS FORCED TO MAKE A

STATEMENT OF INCIDENT

Roosevelt's Action in Calling
Off the Proposed Reception
Tomorrow Causes Another

Sensation.

(American News Service)
Rome, April 5. Theodore Roosevelt

today issued a statement In explana-
tion of bis refusal to visit the Vatican
on terms imposed by the Roman
church, denying emphatically that he
bad any engagement to speak before
or visit any clerical organization In

(Rome, Methodist or otherwise. Roose-

velt was inclined to let the matter
drop, but today's statement was forced
upon him by Cardinal Merry Del Val
placing on him the blame for the en-

tire unpleasant incident. Roosevelt
also requested the cancellation of Am-

bassador's Leishman's proposed recep-
tion ; tomorrow to which representa-
tives of the Catholic college and Meth
odists as well bad been issued, This
action by Roosevelt created another

TttA .inu tnr rnnroiifl.
tlon was a statement issued last night
by Dr. Typple of the Methodist church
here. In which he attacked the Vatican.
Tomorrow's reception was Intended to
emphasize religious tolerance and
fTypple's statement obviously thwarted
its purpose.

Although the Vatican Incident here
has had an effect In nearly every coun- -

SSfZXtSZSSYSfi
self. The anti-cleric- al organs today
declare that Mr. Roosevelt's stand has
resulted In the downfall of Merry Del
Val, the papal secretary of state, as a
diplomat. And the entire affair has

now become not a matter of religion,
but one of diplomacy. As far as Mr.
Roosevelt Is concerned, the Incident Is
closed.

Nevertheless, it has had a far-reac-h

Ins: and deeo effect. . and there are
plenty of indications that that effect
will spread. At the present moment
the Holy See stands In need or ail pos- -

Ible support. . . . I

A nrominent Italian political leader i

.u.. . M Ho k nnmwuo way uv I

outcome as far as Italy's politics are i

(concerned. The new cabinet must
dopt an anti-cleric- al attitude stronger

than any yet taken by a ministry.
Cardinal Marry del Val is now held

at .. a uiuiUita 4a V m vtj marlawy ins cwiwu "ut "
grievous blunder lnadmittlng that

fee told John Callan oixrogniin, me
ex-assist- secretory of sUte, who
was acting as a friend of President
Roosevelt, that If the former president
would give his word in secret to do
nothing that would displease tne rope,
the audience would be granted.

Theodore Roosevelt, at the time he
v.u iu.ii smutted an. audience

with the Pope today, went driving
-l- th Kins-- Victor Emmanuel. The re--

..1 f fnrn.nr to ac--

ik. ...... .hii.h h. miffht

Resolutions Adopted at Convention

Indorsement Is Given to President Taft and Senator Bever- -

idge and Support Is Pledged to Both by Committee.

THE TARIFF BILL

The speech delivered by Senator
Albert J. Beveridge before the con-
vention today, will be found on page
3 in this issue.

(American News Service.)
Indianapolis, April 5. Indiana is in

surgent No longer is speculation rife
as to where republicans of the Hoos--,
ier state stand in the national contest
between the forces of Interests and
the forces of the people. In the con
ventlon today the authorised delegates
of the rank and, file of the Indiana
republicans not only adopted a plat
form which is embodiment of Insur-

gent doctrine upon the tariff and oth
er Issues, and which Indorses Senator
Beveridge's magnificent fight In the
United States senate, but they did far
more. They gave to Senator Bever-
idge the greatest ovation ever given
a public man .In Indiana, excepting ,

only receptions Rosevelt has been ac-

corded. He vocalised their beliefs and
they responded with rounds of cheers.
He defended bis career in congress,
especially his attitude upon the Payne
tariff, with a . vigor that made it a
further prosecution of his cause rath--
er than a defense and he was received
with applause as vigorous as his re
marks. - n f t

V

Againet Tariff Schedules. -

'
Nothing that Beveridge said in tto

course of his address aroused greater
approbation than bis statement that --

he was still "
against various tariff

schedules, ' which , he ' opposed ' with
voice and vote and his promise in the
name of progressive republicanism to
keep up the fight until the tariff is
revised in the justice and In the in-

terests of the people. But It was not
the tariff alone that Interested the
delegates. Every appeal Beveridge
made In behalf of human rights and
square deal ; - every argument he ad-

vanced in support of more represen-
tative government at Washington and
more representation for the i people
within the party councils; every bit-- "

ing criticism or bold denunciation be
made of the powers of the special
privileges and their . hired lobbyists
was applauded to the echo.

They had scarcely become quiet
when the speaker came to the sen-
tence In which he referred , to ' the
Theodore Roosevelt as the man who
had courage to "attack the country's
organized greed which was fattening
on the labor of the masses" and. again ,

the body, of delegates arose and fair
ly shook tbe building with their
cheers. Outside the ovation given
Senator Beveridge at the close of his
address the enthusiasm which greet
ed . every mention of Roosevelt wan
tbe feature of the convention.

Republicans of Roosevelt Type.
It was. a convention of Insurgent

republicans, republicans of the Roose-
velt kind, openly antagonistic to tho
Aldrich-Ca- n non Ideas and the organ!--
zatlon. Never has such a convention
been held In Indiana. It marks : a
transition from the old to the new.
Then men who were delegates to this
convention assembled with a purpose
born ot conviction. : and their every
act was an act of sincerity. . .

It was no place for reactionaries, ,

and those who had threatened to be
present and "start something" were
conspicuous by their absence. When
Beveridge warned the delegates that
the coming campaign must be fought
without funds, and Indeed In face of
the well financed opposition because
of his hostility to the trusts, but add-
ed that he would appeal to the con-
sciences of a free people and roll up a
majority In Indiana . never before at-

tained, there was a yell of approval
from the floor that gave substance
10 Ti.r"ttl"

Sounded the Keynote.
. Side tracking mention of the local
option issue and eliminating - direct
mention of the Payne-Aldric-h tariff
law, two points definitely decided upon
by the resolutions committee In nearly
all night session the Republican state
convention, which opened this fore-

noon, sounded clearly and distinctly,'
the keynote of the so-call- ed "Insur-
gent" movement when United; States
Senator Beveridge, as temporary chair-
man of the convention, delivered prob-
ably the most notable attenuate ettl.
career a declaration at prtneir c-- on

which Senator Beverft2ss 1x2
and the entire Insurgent
will stand or fan. The
of Beveridge. accompanied tr Car-
man Lee and Secretary Har. 1
yfgnai tor a trenjendoua ovailaav'tVcsa

(Continued on POXll

(By W. R. Poundstone.)
Indianapolis, Ind., April 5. When at

0:5O o'clock this morning, State Chair
man Lee introduced Senator Albert J.
Beveridge to the Republican state con-

vention, delegates and to the hundreds
of spectators who congested Tomlinson
Hall, it was the signal for an outburst
of enthusiasm that is seldom witness-
ed. The ovation for the popular states-
man was led by the Wayne county
delegation. No sooner had the sena
tor arisen from his seat in the center
of the stage than the Wayne countians
came to their feet, waving small Amer-
ican flags and yelling like a war party
of Sioux. The other delegations were
prompt in following the lead of the
Wayne delegation and in a second the
hall was the scene of a wonderful
demonstration, the yells of the specta
tors chiming in with the cheers of the
enthusiasm-maddene- d delegates. The
cheering continued for several min
utes, only ceasing when the wind sup-
ply of the ereat crowd became ex
hausted.

Strikes Magic Note.
Senator Beveridge then began his ad

dress in a clear, ringing voice, but he
had only been speaking a few minutes
before he tapped. another supply of en
thusiasm, which it did not seem possi-
ble the crowd could have possessed, the
magic name "Theodore Roosevelt"
coming from the lips of the eloquent
friend and follower, of the
was the 'Signal for the second wild
demonstration. Instantly the crowd
was on its feet yelling with great vig-

or, i This tribute to the most popular
of all Americans lasted for two or
three minutes. A third wild scene en-

sued when Senator Beveridge referred
to his.stand on the tariff question. He
stated that two years ago, the Indiana
Republican platform favored protection
for the consumer, laborer and manu-

facturer, but did not favor a tariff law,
the sole object of which was protec-
tion for the interests. , Senator Bev-

eridge stated that he has stood on the
platform adopted by the Indiana Re-

publicans, and that he would continue
'

to stand on that platform. .

Prick Up Their Ears.
When he made this statement, there

was such anoutburst of applause that
Congressmen Barnard and Crumpack- -

er, who sat near the senator, pricked
up their ears. .v.?v;.

Probably the demonstration was to
Mr. Barnard, a confirmation of the tel-

egraph tips, which poured onto him
during the recent Cannon rebellion In
the House, warning him that Cannon
and the Payne Aldrich tariff law were
about as popular with Hoosiers at T.
Roosevelt is with Wall street

The fine Italian hand of Jim Wat-

son, champion stand-patte- r of Rush
county and worshiper at the shrine of
the Payne-Aldric-h tariff which was ex
pected to be Bhown when the conven-
tion came to the considering of the
tariff question, either ; ignoring the
present statute as the Beveridge forc-
es demanded, or endorsing it as the
Watson-Hemenwa- y faction, insisted,
was not in evidence. "Our Jim" was
ruled out of the game In one short
round. The report of the resolutions
committee which embodied a clause
favoring a protective tariff, but ignor-
ing the Payne-Aldric-h measure, was
put to a vote by permanent Chairman
Cunningham and was carried without
the slightest opposition.

Leeds is Elected.
Rudolph G. Leeds of Richmond was

elected as the Sixth district member
of the convention committee on reso-

lution when the district convention
was held last night In the state
house. While Mr. Leeds's election
was by acclamation and there was no
outward indication that there was op
position of the slightest nature to the
Richmond man, nevertheless the har
monious result was not brought about
without some obstacles. - Mr. Leeds's
election was absolutely certain from
the start, but yesterday afternoon it
developed that Richard N. Elliott of
Conners ville. former joint representa-
tive from .Wayne county and Fayette
county, was also an aspirant for the
honor of representing the Sixth dis-
trict in the resolutions committee. .

This development was surprising to
the Wayne county delegation' but a
hasty analysis of the situation showed
that while Elliott was not wanting In
enthusiastic supporters they were
practically confined to the .Fayette
county and - Rush - county delegation.
Mr. Elliott was in the role of a recep-
tion candidate only, and declared that
neither he or any of his friends had
any. complaint to offer of Mr. Leeds

(Continued on Pago Eight)

ft

the cavalcade of escorting troopers
formed a gay spectacle and added a
touch of pomp. t

Besides the drive with the king, Mr.
Roosevelt's . program for today gave
him an opportunity for rest A sight--

seems tour in me anernoon ana a
dinner given by tho British Ambassa- -

dor lormea tne principal ieatures,

A GOOD SHOWING

Made in Report of Officers of

the Second Presbyter
ian Church. wy

AN ELECTION IS HELD

The annual congregational meeting
nf .the. KMnnd Presbyterian Church

held last evening, and reports
made Dy the different officers show- -
, t dfferent departments
were in excellent condition. That of

' ' .
larlv interesting and showed tnat a
urplug Wftg ,n tQe treagury The tol

. , were elected:
Elders A. A. Mumbower, Albert

Foster, clerk; D. R. Mikesell, treasur-
er; D. W. Warner, C. A. Riegel, Roy
Hamilton and W. D. Fansber

Trasft-hle- B Ford, Silas Zeller,
E. O. Mott, Homer Hart, Elmer King,
H. F. Smith and John Lawder.

Deacons Mr. Ellis, John Lawder,
Homer Hart, Ed Cox. Forest Ault and
Oliver Overman.

Ushera Elmer King and H. F,
Smith.

Sunday school officers C. A. RJe- -

superintendent; Miss Eva King
end Mrs. Grace Grose, assistants; Ho--
mer Hart, secretary; Miss Nellie Left
wich. treasurer; Oliver Overman, 11- -

Ines Hasty, teacher of cradle roll.

WOULD IM JURE CROP

(Palladium Special)
Eaton. O., April 5. Russell Gay, of

Lewisburg. a former operator of one
of the largest tobacco warehouses in
Preble county, when questioned as to
what he thought the results would be
of the Introduction of White Burley
tobacco Into Preble county, stated that
he believed it would have a resultant
effect that would be felt for many
years, and would hybridise all crops

I successfully grown here now. The
loss would be almost Inestimable

In circulars sent out to farmers in
this county, the National Department
of Agriculture states that the poll
from the burley would infect the
plants of other crops of leaf tobacco
and cause a mixed grade, which would
be practically worthless as a filler.

This section - of Preble county . Is
known the states over for the excel-
lent quality of filler tobacco It pro-
duces, and here . always are the top
prices la the market paid. Burley pri-

marily Is a tobacco for a wrapper and
its use otherwise is a failure.

SOLD CO ACRE FARM.
Benjamin M. Peele and others have

disposed of their eighty acre farm In
Center township to Frank W. South-
ard for $10,000.

1 The great majority of Immigrant ar
I rivals at the present time are coming
' from Austria Russia and Italy.

have visited the Vatican Is today the brarian; Webster White, assistant ef

topic not only of Rome and It-- brarian; Miss Plummer, organist; Miss

.i w nf Rnrone. r The affair has Mabel Bollmeyer, assistant; A. A.

FOURTH OF JOLY

Councilman Bartel Introduces
an --Ordinance to This Effect
at Council Meeting Last

Evening. 3PNW r ?vtffr i

MAYOR ZIMMERMAN IN

DEFENSE OF THE "KID"

Declares That He Does No

Believe in Carrying the Idea
Too Far and Is Opposed to
the Ordinance.

The Introduction of an 'ordinance at
council meeting, last evening, for the
safe and sane observance of the
Fourth of July, this year, met with
some very caustic remarks by Mayor
Zimmerman, who is opposed to curb-
ing the spirit of Young America and
putting the celebration on a very con-
servative basis. The ordinance was
introduced by Councilman Bartel, who,
as a dealer in fire works, believes that
the time has been reached when the
people are demanding less dangerous
toys for celebration.

The ordinance came up on first read-
ing. It will be a month yet before any
final action will be taken. The ordi
nance provides that no one shall have
In his possession, sell or discharge,
any grasshoppers, spitdevils, skyrock-ea- s,

paper caps, toy pistols, cannon
crackers, more than six inches long
and one inch through, blank cartridg-
es, pistols or repeating canes. In
event these provisions are in anywise
violated the offender may be arrested
and fined $25.

In defense of his ordinance, Council-
man Bartel said that last year the deal-
ers had cut down on the kinds of fire
works and that there was a demand for
even a greater cut in the variety of sup-
ply. He says that the foregoing list
will dismiss all danger, attendant to
Independence Day celebration. ' He
further says that such an ordinance
does not. curb "Young, America overly
much, as there will be plenty of fire
works which will supply the noise and
the beauty.

"Doc" Is for "Kid"
Mayor Zimmerman Is for the "kid'

who enjoys the danger. The mayor
said that there was little if anvthine
which in some form or other was not
dangerous and particularly so in sport.
He says that if the "Hurrah Ameri- -

cans" had to defend the prevailing
style of celebration that they would
win by a two-thir- vote of the entire
number cast, if this plan was adopted
in determining how to celebrate the
Fourth. The city may want to give a
celebration, sometime, and it does not
want to be. curbed by its own laws.
anymore than do the children.

The women of Nebraska are rejoic-
ing over the recent decision of the
state supreme court which gives
women who vote at school elections
the right to vote on the question of
school district bonds.

THE WEATHER.

STATE AND LOCAL Rain and cold--

ar tonight. Wednesday fair.

J. BEVERIDGE.

ed it impartially under the public de
pository law, and provided that the
interest on. the.money shall accrue to
the public benefit - We enacted laws
safeguarding the public health and
meeting in all respects the just ex-

pectation of the most prosperous and
progressive of American Common
wealths.

"We recognize that no president in
our history ever began his adminis-
tration with such' universal favor and
good will -- as did William Howard
Taft. Few men have entered the
presidency with such extraordinary
training as collector of internal rev-
enue, prosecuting

' attorney,
'
judge of

a state court, solicitor general, feder-
al judge, governor of the Philippines,
secretary of war, builder of the Pana-
ma Canal, regenerator of Cuba, each
period of official activity Immediately
following another for his entire adult
life. He brought to the discharge
of the great duties of the presidency
broad executive experience and a
grasp of all government affairs. We
indorse his administration and pledge
to him our support in any efforts to
secure the enactment of progressive
legislation. The spirit of the times
demands not only wise policies and
sound principles, but clean, vigilent,
brave and sincere men In public office.

We indorse and applaud the splendid
record of our Senior Senator, and es-

pecially his record in the last session
of Congress, which deserves the un
qualified approval of the people of the
state. With pride and confidence we
make a solemn pledge . to the people
that a republican legislature will re-

turn to the senate of the United States
this man, whose name is synonymous
with victory Albert J. "Beveridge.

"Resolved that the eagle be adopted
as the emblem of the republican party
in Indiana. (Signed)

"RALPH K. LANE, Chairman.
"R. G. LEEDS, Secretary.

"Roscoe Kiper, First district,
"Chas. G. Sefrit, Second District.
"A. Thurman.Third district.
"W. E, Springer, Fourth district.
"Howard Maxwell, Fifth district.
"H. W. Bennett, Seventh district.
Frank H. Snyder, Eighth district
"W. J. McAIeer, Tenth district
"Owen N. Heaton, Twelfth district
"Wilson Roose Thirteenth district"

WHITE PLAGUE WAR

(Palladium Special)
Eaton, 0. April 5. The Eaton Anti-Tuberculo-

society are arranging to
request all ministers in the county to
assist in the work of stamping out the
ravages of this great white plague by
devoting at least a part of one service
on Sunday. April 24. to sermons on tu-

berculosis, its causes and cures. This
is the day fixed by the National asso-
ciation as "Tuberculosis ; Sunday
when it, is hoped that Interest In the
knowledge of the cure and prevention
of the disease will be awakened In
large portion of the populace of the
United States.

The local society is in a thriving
condition and its membership : has
been materially Increased lately.: D. J.
Miller is president and J. E. Parker is
secretary.

4. r

assumed the Importance of an inter-- Mumbower and Albert Foster, choir-nation- al

political Issue. In every isters; Mrs. Oscar Hasty, superintend-rountr-v

where Catholics form a dia- - ent of primary department, and Miss

Indianapolis, April 5. The resolu-
tions adopted by the Republican State
convention at:' Tomlinson, hall - this
noon were as follows: . ;

"We, the republicans of Indiana, de-

clare our determined support of those
great policies for the common good

developed under Theodore Roosevelt
and .bearing his name, and we demand
that they be given effect In legislation
and administration. .' .

"We ' believe In a protective tariff,
measured br the difference between
the "; cost of production v, here I and
abroad. This is fair man-

ufacturers; less than this is unjust
to American laborers; more 1 is un
just to American consumers. "That
difference should be ascertained with
the utmost speed and effective legis
lation . enacted accordingly. .

We demand the immediate cre
ation of a genuine, ' permanent, non-

partisan tariff commission .with ' am
ple powers a d definite duties ti'jnd
in the law itself. . .'

We believe with President 'McKin
ley in his last tariff utterances 'that
The period of exclusiveness Is . past"

and we heartily favor the republican
policy of reciprocity first announced
by Blaine and later advocated by Mc;
Kinley. V.' : ";: S:;

We demand comprehensive laws
for the conservation of our natural
resources, and especially tt tlV-- coal
deposits of Alaska shall be kept th
property of the Nation, to be devloped
only under lease and payment of just
royalties to the government. j?n

"In time of war, or any other, emer
gency, when, ordinary' forms of tax
ation are not enough for, the need of
the government the " nation should
have the constitutional ' power to tax
Incomes; we, heartily favor an amend-
ment to the constitution-- . ving con
gress this power. 4 t

We favor such limitation of the
power of 'injunction as yfill not im-

peril the liberty of any man without
notice and hearing.

We favor National i legislation
which will end child slavery in tho
factories, mines and sweat shops
throughout the land. .

"We favor just and liberal pensions
to all deserving soldiers and to the
widows and orphans of those who are
dead. Every general pension law now
on the statute books was placed there
by a. republican congress, we believe
the time has come for the enactment
of what is known as a doiiar-a-ia-y

pension plan for the relief of the ne
cessities of civil war veterans.

"We heartily approve , the records
made by oar present republican state
officials. We point with pride to the
long list 1 of effective and salutary
laws that have been enacted by re
publican legislatures. We have al-

ways been the friends of organized
labor. We created a labor commis-
sion. We . provided - for factory in
spection. We abolished . prison con-

tract labor. We established trade
schools. We enacted wise laws for
control of child labor. We enacted
model statutes providing for "non-partis-an

control of the states charitable,
benevolent and penal Institutions.
We created a railroad commission.
We placed private banking under
state supervision and regulation. We
have taken .the people's money from
under political control and distribut

tlnct political party, the Roosevelt in- -

cident Is being used as capital by
.their opponents.

At the same time It threatens to
liave a material effect on the jour
ney of Mr. Roosevelt and his family.

Emperor Is Incensed.
Advices received here today bring

the rumor that Emperor Francis Jos-

eph of Austria-Hungar- y is so incensed
that he has decided to refuse to meet
the It is even rumored
that other Catholic rulers may take
similar action, although that Is hard
ly probable.

On the other hand, advices received
from France make It clear that so far
as the republic Is concerned. Mr.
Roosevelt has enhanced the heartl- -

ness of his reception by his refusal to
comply with the demands of the vat!--,
can. Tne long simmering struggle oe
tween the clericals and radicals in
France Is about to come to a heard in
the approaching elections and tho
foes of the church are explotmg the
Roosevelt Incident and holding it be
fore the public as an example of cler
ical Intolerance.

. In Rome Itself the popularity of Mr.
Roosevelt appears to Increase as his
breach with the Vatican grows In slg
nlflcaace and Importance.

When he awoke today, he found
crowds before his hotel. In his trips
about the city he wss watched, fol
lowed and escorted st all times by
throngs which taxed the ability of the
police.

He was whirled to the ' Qulrlaal
early In the day and after a short
chat with the king they started on
the drive. Although there was a

. touch of Informality about the excur -
etes noticeable in the friendliness of
fflsSor Eauaannvd and XSr. Roosevelt,

ttl.il W ,lm;j,- WJ.rfi , X .'f.l .UU.'w. . ,


